FACTSHEET

Named after the African sea goddess, Yemaya aims to explore
the magic of nature in a fun, adventurous and eco-friendly way.
Yemaya Adventures, created in 2000 by Patrick Haberland, a qualified sports instructor
and former cycling champion, is an adventure company based in Mauritius offering sea
kayaking, mountain biking, hiking and team building activities for all levels.
Each trip is carried out with a total respect towards nature and we make it our priority
to stress the importance of its preservation. Our trips not only bring you around some of
the most beautiful places but you will also learn more about the fauna and flora and
what's being done towards its preservation making each trip a unique and enriching
experience!
We can organize multi day activities with hiking,
sea kayaking and abseiling or tougher day trips on request.
British Canoe Union & Federation Française De Cyclisme Certifications
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SEAKAYAKING
Beautiful vast protected lagoons are ideal for great
paddling experiences. From mangroves mazes to
river mouths, as well as huge crystal clear lagoons &
isolated islets. And for the more experienced paddlers, open water crossings are available.
We also offer professional courses and fun challenging expeditions for all levels.
The use the Reef Safe sun cream is recommended and offer for
free.

MOUNTAINBIKING

HIKING

TEAMBUILDING

There are many mountain biking trails in Mauritius. You just need to know where they are! We
can take you along some of the most beautiful
trails of the island.
For beginners we have the flat cultural trails and
for mountainbikers we propose the more challenging trails.

Mauritius has some great hikes from mountain
trails to endemic forest trails where you can observe the bird and insect life and learn about the
fauna & flora conservation work.

Yemaya Adventures has been organising fun, successful team-building events since 2000.
With sites specifically selected all over the island,
from treasure hunts to orienteering events, we
maximise the terrain - using rivers, lakes, trees,
cliffs, islands, caves, etc... making the experience
memorable and rewarding.
Each package is tailor-made to suit your company’s requirements.

ILE D’AMBRE
LE POUCE MOUNTAIN

BRAS D’EAU National Park.
BRAS D’EAU National Park.

ILE D’AMBRE
SOUTH COAST

BLACK RIVER GORGES National Park

ALBION—POINTE AUX SABLE
MACHABEE FOREST

Patrick Haberland is an approved *MQA
Teambuilding trainer.
*Mauritius Qualification Authority

CALODYNE
ALBION
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SEA KAYAKING

ILE D’AMBRE
Half-day trip 9 hr to 12 h 30 or Full Day 9 hr to 15 hrs
Meeting at the Winners supermarket in Goodlands at 9 am. (Note. Taxi will need to then drop you at the jetty of St Antoine 10 minutes away)

Description:
Discover L`ile D`ambre (Amber Island) with Yemaya Adventures.
Ile d`ambre :a treasure rich in biodiversity and history, only a stones throw away from the north-east coast of Mauritius.
One of the last wild sanctuaries of the country- with its dense mangroves the island is ideal for kayaking, getting closer and learning about its vital role in the fragile marine eco system.
The trip starts off with a briefing explain how to kayak and some safety measures.

The group then paddles across aprox. 300 meters to reach the mangroves around the island. Passing along narrow passages and learning about the eco system.
They will have a chance to stop and snorkel in the mangroves to see closer the roots and the juvenile fish that live here to protect themselves from larger fish.
The trip then continues to a jetty where the qualified sea kayak instructors/guides takes them on a small stroll of the island to where some ruins dating 1750 as they learn about the history
of the island.
Once the small walk is over the group paddles either back to the main land or another half hour to reach Bernaches Island where a white sandy beach awaits them for a good refreshing
swim and a great picnic lunch.
After lunch the group gets back in their 2 seated sit on top sea kayaks and paddle back to the main land crossing a turquoise large bay.

The total distance to paddle is 7 kilometers mostly protected and calm seas apart from 300 meters and 100 meters where some wind can pass through depending of
course on the weather.
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SEA KAYAKING

POINTE AUX CAVES
Half Day trip 8 hr to 11 h 30

Meeting at the Spar Supermarket in Pointe aux Sable at 8 am.
Description:
.This trip will take you along the magnificent cliffs of the west coast between Pointe aux Sable and Albion. You`ll get to put

your maneuvering skills into

practice and paddle along the basalt rock gardens and enter in the rock caves.
The trip covers about 7 kilometers passing just under the famous light house of Belle Vue.

CALODYNE
2 hrs Meeting at our office in Butte a l`Herbe Calodyne
Description:
.Short paddle in either sit inside or sit ontop kayaks around the islet of Kalodyne. Enjoy the feel of gliding along and enjo ying the beautiful coast line. Weather per-
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MOUNTAIN BIKING
BRAS D`EAU NATIONAL PARK
Half-day: 9hrs to 12 h 30 / Level —Average to confirmed (15 a 30 kms) / Meeting at the Public beach of Poste Lafayette at 9 hr (next to SMF Monument)

Description:
After covering the technical and safety measures we head out on the coastal road covering 2 kilometers on asphalt roads to get used to the bikes. Then the trail starts after the beach of
Bras d`eau on some sandy tracks in the forest of screw pines, eucalyptus and tecoma trees. After 20 minutes we`ll stop off for a visit at information center and learn about the National
Park and some history of the place. The trail then enters the pine forest where the famous jacque fruit trees and the bread fruit tree can be seen. We then ride on the old railway line
that takes us into the heart of the typical village of Roches Noires. Here we will explore the lava tubes with our torches.

The circuit then zigzags along Roches Noires bringing you closer to the village life and people. Along the return you will vi sit some wetlands and an old lime kiln before either taking the
coast road back or for the more experienced continue along some trails though other villages and coastal trails.

SOUTH COAST CLIFFS
Half Day 9 to 12 h 30 / Level —Average to confirmed (15 a 30 kms) / Meeting just before the Shandrani Hotel and at the beginning of the entrance to La Cambuse Public Beach.
Description:
Great bike trail along the wild South cliffs. The trip starts off on some sandy trails passing on the edge of some stunning d esert beaches. You will often pass grazing goats and cows. The
trail then passes by Le Bouchon village on the coast before heading towards Pont Naturel ( Natural Bridge). The trail then ge ts more rocky and after a few kilometers passes by the famous blow hole Le Souffleur and its beautiful beaches. The trip then heads back along some cane trails.
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MOUNTAIN BIKING

MACCHABEE FOREST
Half-day: 9hrs to 12 h 30 / Level —confirmed (30 kms) / Meeting at Curepipe at the Stade George V Stadium near the college at 9 am.

Description:
This is a more technical and harder trail that starts off in the center of the island in Curepipe. The trail passes through the Nature reserve of Mon Vert and along the Mare aux Vacoas reservoir before joining the National Park of the Black River Gorges. The track joins the Macchabee forest with some great views onto the West Coast and some waterfalls.
Leaving the parc after cycling along another lake you`ll ride along agricultural plantations and down to the Tamarind falls where the ride will end (near the Bus terminal of Henrietta
more precisely.)

ALBION

3 hours / Level —Average to confirmed (14 to 25 kms) / Meeting at 8 am Parking t Bus terminal near Coast Guard s and public beach of Albion .
Description:

Fun trail passed small lakes, ruins and along the stunning cliffs of Pointe aux Caves. Visit of the Belle Vue light house and a short refreshing swim in a rock pool.
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HIKING

ILE D’AMBRE
Half-day trip 9 hr to 12 h 30
Meeting at the Winners supermarket in Goodlands at 9 am. (Note. Taxi will need to then drop you at the jetty of St Antoine 10 minutes away)
Description:

Discover L`ile D`ambre (Amber Island) with Yemaya Adventures.
One of the last wild sanctuaries of the country- with its dense mangroves around the island and its inner forests is ideal for a hike. We set off after a short crossing in a traditional pirogue (300 mts) Once at the jetty of Bois Noir we will take a stroll along the foot paths that take you along the exotic and newly planted endemic trees. There is a net work of trails covering this 140 hectare island. The guides will explain to you the conservation work that’s being done here. The ruins date back to 1750 and we will explain to you the history and show
you a few interesting features this mysterious island has to offer.

LE POUCE MOUNTAIN
Half-day trip 9 hr to 12 h 30 / 13 hrs / Meeting at Eureka parking
Description:
After an accession of aprox. 1 hr you will reach the summit of Le Pouce mountain.(811mts), third highest mountain of the island. The hike passes on an old track that linked St Pierre to
Port Louis in the 18th Century. There is also a nature reserve of 68 Hectares with many endemic plants. You will have a 360 degree view once at the top and can look down onto the
capital.
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HIKING

BRAS D`EAU National Park.
Half-day trip 9 hr to 12 h 30 / 6 kms
Meeting at the Bras d`eau Beach near the Coast Guard post.
Description:

Wonderful forest with small trails bringing you to a few natural lakes. You may come across the endemic Paradise fly catcher that resides in these woods. We will visit the information
center and be able to see the ruins of the old sugar mill and well dating back to the 18th century.

BLACK RIVER GORGES National Park
4 to 5 hours / Meeting at Le Petrin at 9 am / 12 kms
Description:
Come and discover the biggest nature reserve of the island 6500 hectares (Aprox 2 % of the surface of the island) of endemic plants birds and reptiles. Over 300 flowering plants and 9
endemic birds find their home here. The hike takes you along the ridge of Macchabée forest with stunning views towards the west and onto waterfalls below in the Gorges. You will
then hike around the Mare Lonque and back up to Le Pétrin.
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Cycling Holidays
We organise cycling holidays guided or not. We have organised the “Semaine LOOK” with riders like Laurent Jalabert for 5 years in a
row. We also rent road racing bikes.
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TEAM BUILDING
We organise team building events mostly around the kayaking activity with orienteering, map reading, treasure hunts, fun game s
etc...
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YEMAYA ADVENTURES TEAM
HEMRAZ SOOKRA
Hemraz is with Yemaya Adventures since 2005. He`s followed extensive training and is a qualified star 3 BCU guide. Clients enjoy Hemraz`s kindness and his relaxed nature. He`s
very professional and responsible at his work.

Matthieu Marion
Matthieu joined the team in 2016 and is already a star 3 BCU kayak guide. His friendliness and joy for life makes Matthieu just a fun guy to have around on the trips. He is also the
Mountain biking downhill African vice champion.

PATRICK HABERLAND
Patrick Haberland created Yemaya Adventures in 2000. He`s followed many courses and has certification through the British Ca noe Union , Italian kayaking federation and the French
Cycling Federation.
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